
Spritz x Bling  
 
 

This litter produced one Red Female DOB 07/29/2013 
“Grand Oakes Coiled and Red-dy”   aka VIPER 
  

 

 
 

Sire:  Floss Granting Pleasure 
Spritz  OA, OAJ, OF, MAD  DOB 9/7/2006 
Height 20.75"  Weight 42 lbs 
OFA Hips Good Elbows Normal, Shoulders Normal, Heart normal 
CEA/CL normal, PRA clear, TNS clear 
X 
Dam:  Grand Oakes Puttin’ On the Bling 
Bling NA, NAJ with very limited showing 
DOB 4/30/11 
OFA Hips Good, Elbows Normal 
CERF Normal 
CEA cannot produce an affected pup 
 
INFO on Parents Below: 

Spritz 

Spritz, Floss Granting Pleasure is quite the talented agility dog. He is  currently competing at the Masters Level. He 

has also attended the IFCS World Championships and European Open in 2012. He has a great personality and 

temperament and is healthy. 

"Spritz has 26 sisters and brother.  At least 19 of the 27 dogs are competing in the highest levels in agility 

throughout the world.  If you have been to the World Championships in the last 5 years you can not have missed the 

Granting Pleasure Border Collies.  Eight of Spritz's siblings have been competing at the World Championships in 

agility and they have all shown their outstanding talents and ability to win the most prestigious agility competition in 

the world.  In 2005, Amazing Gill Granting Pleasure became the World Champion in Agility.  Silvia Tirkmand "Bu" 

won the European open. Spritz's father Hank has also been participating in the world championships for several 

years.  Here is a list of the best results that the Granting Pleasure dogs have accomplished in the world 

championships (WC) until now.  On top of these results they have achieved a lot of great results at national 

championships and European Open".  You can read more about Spritz and watch his video on his website at 

www.bordercolliespritz.com 

 



   

 

 

 

Bling 

Bling is from the 2011 litter of Rock x Four.  Bling has a impressive pedigree. her dad rocky is the first dog in AKC 

history (of any breed) to earn the master herding title. Rocky is a very biddable dog, he has succeeded in herding 

(sheep,ducks,cattle), agility, obedience, rally, his dad has also produced dogs that have competed on the agility 

world team.  Blings mom Four has had 3 litters, by three different sires, with every littler showing impressive dogs, 

including Mach2 Dru, Mach Comet, Mach Hottie. Blings full siblings are already excelling in the agility rings, Yates is 

close to earning his MX MXj at only 2 yrs of age.  Bling has been shown a few times and easily finished her novice 

titles.  Bling has a great laid back personality, as well as good health 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
  
 
 


